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3,000 
BUTTERICK’S PATTERNS 

AT THE =o 

“THE RACKET.” 

oO 

No: 4 Crider’s Exchange, Bellefonte. 

A A ie 

All the new things received 
soon as out. Patterns sent by 
mail postpaid, at New York | 
price. Add 10c. for postage 
on Metropolitan Catalogue 
and 2 c on Delineator. 

G. R. SPIGELMEYER. 

  

LOCAL ITEMS. 

—— Rev. Stambach and Mrs. Mench, | 
of Aaronsburg, are reported quite ill. 

~-=Mr, Chas. Sheffler, of Big Run, 
Jefferson county, is here on a visit to his 
father. 
— Rev. Dr. Earnest, of Mifflinburg, 

one night last week, fell into a ditch and 
broke a rib. 

Mrs. Abraham Hull, of Aarovs- 
burg, is quite ill. Her husband lost his 
life in the late war. 

wee Mrs. Flora O. Bairfoot has return- 
ed from a visit of several weeks at Han- 
over, where she has relatives living, 

— Messrs, Charley and Shaffer, alias 
Mike, Derstine, the photographers of 
Lewistown, are visiting their parents in 
this place, 
~ Miss Nellie Davis, of Chicago, 

who has been visiting at Mr. Strohm’s, 
Centre Hill, departed for her howe on 
Saturday evening. 

~ A pew bell weighing 950 pounds 
has been purchased by the Miilbeim 
Evangelical trustees, for their church 
tower from the McShean bell foundry, 
Jaltimore. 

Mrs. Frank Bartholomew, through 
these lines, desires to express her ap- 
preciation and thanks to the friends and 
neighbors for their kindness during her 
recent affliction. 
— A party of ten hunters of this 
lace went to the Seven Mountains last 
riday for deer, and had only the usual 

luck, and saw no deer, but killed two 
pheasants and a rabbit, 

~— [t certainly would not be a bad 
idea if the town council would have a 
crossing put down on the street to the 

ce. Parties have to cross about 
a half square above or below or wade 
the rd . 
—A. J. Lee, of this place, informs 

us that marble has been discovered upon 
the farm of his father-in-law, Mr. Krebs, 
two miles west of Hublersburg. Bamples 
of it have becn pronounced genuine by 
men who deal in marble, 
——Notices were posted along the 

Pennsylvania canal, notifying the public 
of the abandonment for public use of 
that portion of the line ween Bald 
Hale dam, Clinton county, and Loyal 

creek, Lycoming county, a distance 
of about thirty-five miles. 
~The Union County Live Stock Asm 

sociation, the institution in which so 
many of our farmers have been soaked, 
bas finally collapsed. The Attorney- 
General has wound the bucket shop up 
on account of there being no assets as i 
required by law, says Lewisbary 

ews, 
—Rev. E. H. Leisenring, of Lewis 

burg, has accepted a call to the First 
Lu church, of Chambersburg, and 
will enter upon his duties January 1, 
He succeeds Rev, A. 8. Hartman, wh 
resi to become General Secretary 
the of Missions of the Lauthe;u.. 
Church, 
~Rain is still the rule. W, .. 

one entire bright day in the last dc» 
and that was rday, and it contr 
clear sky until Sunday noon whe 
sky became clouded and towatus ec 
i rain set in and it continued to 44 i 

t and next day, Monda 
Tay. Ys Avg 

~There was a great demand tor 
last week's Rerorren, and we are told 
as high as one dollar a copy was offered 
for it at Bellefonte. All extra copies, of 
which we had printed about oné hun- 
dred, were taken, and some even locked 
theirs in safes to against havi ng 

days. In 

Bs Smtr Sh ears, nl 
days. In Kelley twp, on 28th uit, Nan 
oy, wife of Moses bader, aged 
years, 5 months and 20 days, 

| without a male escort, 

| their persistent efforts to 
| comfort and pleasure of their patrons. 

A Good Joke. 

The venerable Col. Royer, of near Re- 
bersburg, now 95 years of age, was fond 
of 4 good joke in his earlier days, espec- 
ially if it was a harmless one. All our 
older readers will remember the itiner- 
ant razor sharpener, John Ketner, who 
made frequent trips thro our valley, 25 
or 30 years ago. 

Ketner was lame and limped along 
with a crutch, and on acconnt of his ir: 
ritable temper was much teased. He 
was in the habit of staying at farm 
houses, but as he did not practice the 
doctrine of St. Paul that “cleanliness is 
Godliness,” Ketner never, was a too wel- 
come guest as he always carried a goods 
ly army of passengers under his hat and 
his garments, and the good women of 
the house would, of course, not give him 
the best bed. 

However, we want to get downto our 
venerable friend, Col, Royer, whose well: 
known hospitality had great attraction 
for the razor sharpener. The Colonel 
would always play a good one on Ketner. 
He kept a razor for this purpose, and 
every time Ketner came he would get 
it from the shelf and ask him whether 
it needed sharpening, Ketner would, ex- 
amine the instrument carefully, and then 
remark, “Ei, Colonel, can’t see how you 
could shave, it is so dull you could ride 
to Fildelfy on it.” 

The Colonel would have it done up 
with Ketner's best skill, and fit to cut 
and split a hair. Then the razor was 
carefully laid away and not touched uns 
til Ketner came around again in six 
months, when the Colonel would bring 
it from its hiding place and ask Ketner's 
opinion whether it needed sharponing, 
who, after a careful inspection wonld 
announce, * Ei, Colonel, you could ride to 
Fildelfy on it, it isso dull” And Kets 

| ner sharpened it up again, of curse, and 
thus was the joke repeated from trip to 
trip and Ketner kept sharpening the 
thing over and over again until nothing 
vas left of it, and Col, Royer good hus 
moredly paid the dime every time, 

. 

An Unique Feature of the 
Fenn, Limited, 

The Pennsylvania Limited performing 
a daily service between New York and 
Chicago, needed but one feature to 
complete the perfection of its appoints 
ment. The men had their porter and 

maid and hair-dresser. The introduction 
i of the maids is as novel as it is a unique | 
{ feature, 

train in the world, and the ladies who | 
It exists on no other regular 

travel will appreciate it heartily. The 
maids are colored women, and there is 
one employed on each train, 
especially charged to look after the 
comfort of ladies, children, and invalids, 
They are to assist the ladies 
their toilets to dress their hair, and 
serve as a hand-maid to them in 
fullest sense of the term. 
an eve to the children, and have a care 
for invalids and ladies who may travel 

the 

and comfort of having an attendant of 
one’s own sex will be cordially appreci- 
ated by timid women and those who are 

inexperienced io travel 
Car Company deserve great credit for 

i enhance the 

A 

High Water. 
The almost constant rain from Sanday 

evening to Tuesday afternoon, at times 
in torrents, has cansed our streams 
overflow and get up to the flood mark. 

At Coburn, on Tuesday morning, the 
water rose three feet in two hours, and 
the people were up all night watching 
their property. 

two spans washed away. 
The bridge at 

just rebaiit, has been partly carried 

West Branch. 
i 

Death of Michael Harper. 

Michael Harper, of Aaromsburg, died 
on Sunday last. He bad bis home with 
H.H. Weaver, and has been in bad 
beaith for a number of years, He res 
tired from farming in Haines 
and moved to Aaronsburg, some 35 years 
ago, where he has resided since, He 
was a devoted member of the 
Reformed charch, and gave it liberal 
support. Thus another of the old men 
of that section has passed away. 

anism soo Resi 

The Wine for Rheumatism 
and Dropsy. 

Dropsical and Rheumatic persons find 
the use of Speer’s Port Grape Wine of 
New Jersey of incalculable benefit, Its 
purity and valasble properties have 
given it a wide reputation among phy. 
sicians throughout this country and 
Europe. Itis excellent for debilitated 
females, and is nsed by the best families 
in New York and Washington as en 
evening family wine, For sale by drug 
188 

A fA ON 

cour and Feed, 

* «grade of wheat and rye flour, 
ated meal, chop, cowfeed and 

.a ., of all grades, to be had at the Cen. 
~ istt mill, wholesale and retail. 
#tonr and meal will always be kept in 

awn for the convenience of town cus- 
ors, 

RO . hard and Woodland, and soft at 
. new sheds at the mill, Terms cash 

Kurtz & Sow. 
in —— a A II MAHI HS 

STAR SPRING WATER. 

saratoga Star Spring Water for sale in 
botties and by the glass by all druggists 

CM SAY MII 

Ask at your store for Calla Lily 
flour-—it is No. 1. 
wen Dried fruit wanted at C. P. Long's, 

Spring Mills, 
ee Advertising supplement with this 

issue. 
see Now lot of robes and 5-a horse 

blankets very cheap at 8. 
rae 2 News prints . Cu of 

n each issue. Dast your ve 
us the fare, 
ho =Barthiolguiaw's is the only ine jo 

wn you can buy the Snag 
ber boot 

— Mrs. Wm Emerick, living east of 
town, was quite ill this week, bat at this 
time is much better, 
—efimon Loeb’s new clothing store, 

opposite the Conrad house, in the place 
for bargains in men and boys’ suits, 

a St a, Sk n » . 

al edifice, They sre master mechan 

-— Mingle's shoe store 
erhoff Row, is brim fall of 
fall and wizter, 

in the Bro cks 
new stock for   Just se want 

A a any prices, except high prioe 

Local Briefs. 

«The pay train went over the 
on Friday. . 

we floward Homan was home from 
Johnstown on a visit to his family, 

ee Agk your storekeeper [Hr Calls 
Lily flour, and get a No. 1 article. 

—eA crowd of matter obliged us to 
cut down all communications this week, 

wee Woodland and all kinds of soft 
and hard coal at the Centre Hall mills, 

—=-(ur industrious townsman, Stroh- 
meier, thinks of having his new house, 
on Church street, under roof yet thi 
fall, 

—This morning the sun peeped out 
for the first time in 8a week, we suppose 
it wanted to see whether the rain was 
over. 
—[,6wins can sell you a late style 

suit or take your measure and make it to 
order on short notice, and at a saving to 
you of from $3 to 88, Try him on this, 

eee Mrs, Sosannah Haines, the oldest 
inhabitant of Snyder county, died on 
Thursday, Nov. 7, aged 97 years, 9 
months and 9 days. 

—The elegant new shoe store, of Mr, 
Gillam, in the Crider Block, Bellefonte, 
should be visited to see his stock 
variety of boots and shoes for all 
and sexes, 

— The streams in our county are 
much swollen by the rains, and no doubt 
the same is the case in other parts, We 
may hear of damage by floods. 

— NOW i8 your time to get 
overcoat, and Lewins has ‘em cheap, 
good, warm, lasting goods. Give the 

{ Philad. Branch a call and see for your- 
i self and save $0 to boot, 

wee, F. Mayer, formerly of our town 
and a graduate of this office, now of Cold 

water, Ks, has been re-elected Recorder 
of Deeds for that county, We coograt. 
ulate Frank upon his success, 

road 

ages 

a cheap 

— lowing is putting out new suits 
like hot cakes, Everybody wants them 
because they are so cheap and well made 
out of the best goods, He takes your 
measure and wili make a suit to order if 
desired,   

barber, and now the ladies have their | 

They are | 

in making | 

They will have | 

Pullman palace | 

to | 

The bridge next below Paddy Mt, had 

Montgomery station, | 
off | 

again, also several other bridges on the | 

township, | 

— Walter Bayard and his vivacions 
{ bride returnedfromtheir wedding trip per 

{ the Pacific express, last Friday eveniog. 
| As they gave us a passing salute at Ty- 
rone from the windows of the palace car, 

{ they appeared as happy as 8 pair of hum. 

| Their stay now is at Altoona, 

—meend your name in for the Eeron 
rERat campagn rates on trial, 
as two new names and the cash 
year snd we giveyou a copy one 
free, thus enablin: any one, by very 

| itle effort to get a paper one year free, 

for 

— Lowins beats the state for large 

| assortment of men and boy's clothiog— | 

{and be beats the world and all clothing 
stores in it for low prices 

| clothes, 
The conveniences | ’ "ot ‘ " 
The convenient — We observe Charles and Michael i 

{ Derstine, of Lewistown, in town, visiting | 
With the pres | 

. i Free | 
{ under the paterva’ roof 

ence of Jacob and his wife, 

| port, the estimable family 
| Mrs. Derstioe is no doubt 
i pleasant amily reauion, 
i 

from 
of Mr, and 

enjoying 

| ing season now belug received. 
| discount for early orders duriug the dull 
i sewson. Our Fall stock will be the 

| est ever shown, Prices and a goed 
guaranieed, Moxraomery & Uo. 

Tailors, Bellefonte, 

“i 

| And the rain kept up ail Sunday 
night, and all Mouday and Monday 

| might, and all Toesday, 
: Weep on, weep on, 

Ye heavens weep on, 
"Tis fun for the duck, 
jut man counts it no lack. 

Too much of the aguiar, 
Not 'naf of the drier. 

wee Mingle's shoe store in the Brock- 
| erhoff house block has every idea in the 
line of boots and shoes, w hetber of rb. 

{ ber, leather or cloth, and he sells at bot. 
| tom prices, so that none pay more than 
| the goods are worth, He warrants all 
| he sells, 
| The Hungarians employed by the 
{ Centre Iron Company taking ore out at 
Hight Bank, near Bellefonte, nearly all 
got drank on Saturday night last, An 

| altercation started, when one, more bois 
| terous and unruly than the rest, picked | 
| op a pick standiog near by, and 

{ one of the Hons several times 
bead, inflicting fatal iojuries. 
fender is in jail. 

ee Aniy on desiring a Brown wagon, 
for two horses, made in Cleveland, a 

| standard, and the best in the U, 8, 
| warianted, magnificent finish, inquire at 
| the mill; price $70, thelhighest class, Same 
wagon with tabular axle, $73, 
we Lsewing now has his counters 

stocked with the best lot of ready-made 
clothing yet brought to Centre county 
and at the most astonishing low prices, 
Lewins always leads—he never follows, 
You never heard a customer complain of 
any article of clothing purchased of hon« 
est Sam Lewins, 

sirock 

on the 
The of. 

wweLock Haven is considered a very 
unhealthy city at this time. An epi- 
demic of fever is prevailing there, due to 
filth left by the great fi of June 1. 
No permanent relief is anticipated until 
freezing weather comes, The continued 
rainy weather has greatly increased the 
number of sick people within the past 
fow aya. A meeting of the physicians 
was held to devise ways and means for 
the better health of the city, From 
statistios gathered from the local doctors 
by a newspaper reporter, there are now 
about fifty cases of malaria, typhoid and 
scarlet fever, 

weThe Modocs, a of hunters 
from Boalsburg and vicinity, have for 
fifteen years, taken a week or more ofa 
hunt for deer in the Beven Mountains, 
and always returoed with a several deer, 
but this year they broke camp and went 
home without anything, breaking their 
record. In fifieen years they have kill 
ed eighty«four deer and one bear. One 
of the Modoce who was not along with 
them, named Martz, on their bunt, last 
+gok shot a deer at home near a 
borg. 

—sefitoves| Stoves! that is 
what Reesman across the way is stocked 
with. Stoves of every size and descrip 
tion, for the parlor, sitting ro .m and 
kitohen ; stoves for wood and coal, for 
rich and poot, plain and fancy ; as fine 
an assortment as can he found in this 
connty, and at prices far hulow 4 other 

are, them op you dont oo Hie Ime oh   

and | 

ming bids in a garden of honey suckles, | 

Or send, | 

a 
year | 

1 
ab | one 

There’ 
| where yoo save from $3 to $8 on a suit of | 

1 

a 

- All the New Woolens for the com- | 

Liberal i 

fn- | 

Farmers Mills, “VENI, VIDI, VICL"” 
ra GO » " . | The Exposition is closed until October next, John and Myra Goodhart are attending the | We naw 3b; It was great, being in its infancy, but 

grammar school at Spring Mills this term. Al | wo saw enough to convinoe ourselves of the fisct 

Frank Smith, Frank always seems happy and | that enterprise, such as displayed there, should 

obliging. 
| not be passed by without some comment, But 
| we still wonder why It was that only one whole 

Sometime ago Moses Stover , after cutting grass, | - le Huo hotige wan io poldly repressnied. 
" 4 s fle ” a we | You could see is pyramid of hotties from any left his mower in the field, sod during the night part of the great building, 1t was the prettiest 

some malicious party broke the mower 1010 | Ajeplay there. Max Klein has proved to tue pub 

pieces. It issupposed that it wasa cold stroke of | le that he wants to be seen, His “EBilver Age’ 

thunder coming down the swamp that demolish, | Tye Whiskey I as now such a well earned reputa- tion that he is proud of it and he wan is every: 
ed the machine, Bhame on such gotions, | body to see it, His goods are pure and reliable, 

You can have his Sliver Age at $1.50 per full 
Our neighbor Wm, Weaver, 8r. rigged up, and | quarts, His Guckenhelmer, Finch, Overholt or 

fr ultry, which he sellswhole, | Gibson at $1.00 per quart, or 6 quarts for $5.00, 
I# now buying up Jou try ih a ay on | Bend for his price st and mention this paper, sale to hisbrother of Aaronsburg, | His address is Max KLEIN, 

A few of the farmers west of here, have los | 82 Federal 81, Allegheny, 

some 8 or 10 heads of cattle this fall by disease | 
which puzzled the veterinaries somewhat, i 

cs - 

| Jompanion Pictures. 
Borotime Ago a stout young man not many | Another handsome reminder of the continued 

miles from here knocked his grandfather down | enterprise of The Youth's Companion, the favor. 

for a mere Silference of opinion, | ite family paper, has coe 10 us in Lhe form of 

: x | a Colored Announcement Card, printed in foray 
Our friend Thos, Grove, up the road 100k & 10% | geen colors, It is folded in the centre, and has on 

tion to fix up in a tony style and got the build. | either over gompanion pieturen, tifa) maldes 

i re n ¢ 3 r putting | BPpring represenio /¥ 8 beaulilul ma.oen 
ings repaired, house painted, sud is now puting | who is returning through the fields, her hands 

up a large straw shed, { filled with trailing arbutos—1t delicate spring 
§ « : $44 is 1 4 ¥ ny wil 

fove y x 80h OG wi i 0 nn « doc. | Bower which grows so it in many i 
Several of the school houses about here are dec. | S00 On the compa A t farmers 

orated much nicer this term then they were | daughter is pletured coming 

for several years, but many of the school houses | ted grain, gherying § well filled 3 holatts and tl 
{ . p : ket The bearer of the noon aay ach L he 

Ax . VPY re 1 ar i 3 ’ tvitevrior 
in this tw P. are very poorly supplied w Rh proper | come sight to the hungry reapers he interion 

maps, charts ete, | of the card contains au array of suthors and artis 
| of 3 ne volume unsurpassed by any 

This village is blessed with two churches, but | Sieh for the coming volume QnsSurpasse by any 

- o i. 

every now and then it happens that there B00 | ° This beautiful Card is only an indication 

service in cither one for several weeks, not even | great enterprise of 1 amnion w 

"ry ¢ Pie RTGE IH iy ovr oa nd | ade It 8 Nat id sunday nor prayer meeting: why not have a ung | 180 000 Ein 

fon prayermeeting in one of the churches every | ined so 

Sunday evening? 

i: 

of the 

{ for so Little n 

{i If you subscrils 
Behold, he squeal of the porker is heard lo our | per free to Jan. 1 

: i “ 
vicinity this week, and since plenie and sale dine | thal date . a he § 

3 aw $3 £ 28 | copies and this t 
Hers Are a Scarce article, now Lhe epicureans must i en the You 

take advantage of butchering dinners to satisfy | 

the inner man, | { 

Jonathan Shull of Tusseyville visited here last i 

Sanday. 

on 4 
{ Ceplitn 

1 With its a 
and whit 

got the | 

Several weeks ago a cou ple of our village quiet 
% $ fo buss puy fi swat) g3er 3d 
iy bied themselves to Asronsburg, and with any olhel 

| long looked for nuptial knot tied. before. © 
Baltimore, Md. should desire some more of 60, | 

porant effusion By the way, will vou buy a 
Tooth Powder? We can thor 

nend it. RE Nu : 
1a, Kansas, says, Ideal 

| is in my estimation, Just 
that ! : Al Engraviig 

h two botlies. $4 
tie 

ES 

this vicinity can produce effect! sao pies for 

campaign literature, 

Ye 

bo 
i - 

Penn Township. 
Bome of the fragments of that Gazetie ring aicates, x 

hh, ith en rice 

t | per bot 
found on | 

of Millhelm, 1 

3 

the 5 were 

3 Cast 
- 

MARKETS, 
sens A hard shock 

comparison (0 Lhe one 

Willi bw 

ial will bust 

Get ready Democrats, 

i election day a 

p writer that he 

ai important office 

peers, thal we b   
Every reader of the Reporter rejoice 

i good old paper is 80 true 0 the party, am 

pose all the wrongs to is own hunt 

{ fully shown in is las lestie 

We are sorry 10 say that one o f ourggood Repub « | 

Tram Or WRS ON BSP ips 

r distributed a few days bes NY OTICY 
ey of : 

» when he canvassed this and | 4 

  

OF DISSOLI 
Wenver 

of Belle 
wf Weaver & Ox 

Dorworth 

Brushvalley did the m 

C Duck and wil: were visiting 

i and Lock Haven last week 
1 

ots of 

§ Bea. 

They report 

Mr. Harvy Wert and family 
| from Brashvalley, a 

« Mrs 

18 Miss Weaver Ir 

James Duck 

tn Huns 

: this sertion tingdon were visi 

Mr H. O Duck, the 

feialives In 

Dosa hresher of ths end 

ONE CENT 
Will buy a postal card, on 
which send your address and 
get a sample copy of the 

WEEKLY 

Chronicle Telegraph, 

Pittsburgh, Pa, Mrs. Frances 
Hodgson Burnett edits the 
Youth's Department. 

Serial Stories by the best 
writers, complete Market Re- 

ports, interesting ne and 
reading matter for every mem- 
ber of the family, both old and 
young. Only one dollar a 
year, or five copies for four 
dollars. 

The RerorTeER has 
rangements with the publish- 
ers of the Weekly Chronicle 
Telegraph by which we will 
send the two papers to any ad- 
dress, postage prepaid, one 
year, for the sum of $2.00 in 
advance. Address, 

REPORTER, 
Centre Hall, Pa. 

wre 
WS 

made ar- 

AGENTS |...   | WANTED) 
| ENTIRELY 

* | NEW BOOK 
$2 

  

i of the county, owns & No, | steam threshing 

running one in Brushvailey and o 

alley. 
-o-———- 

Aaronsbhburg. 
be Bt oiile - bog Sreupss Btats . Run | Miss Mollle Musser is home roms Stal niy place 

School at Lock Haven where an epidemic 4 A 

wae wee ON AG: PROOF 
went to Snyder co. | 
re 

€r Las Broken ont 

Mrs. Jared Harper of 

sister Mrs. D. H., Hote, 

Bev, and Mrs. Deltaler 

week where they had the mains of thelr <b 

disinterred and taken to : ietanon county, | 

where the lady « parents are buried, : 

Albert Slamback and family are here from Lock | 

Haven, Both Albert and his wife are suffering | 

with malaria, 

Capt. Michael Harper died on Saturdey even 

al 8 o'clock in the "8h Heb 
h for a number of years. Capt 

Harper was twice married, bis Great wife wasCall, | 

arine Bower a daughter Adan Bower. | 

His second wife was Mary Fisher a sister of Maj, | 
| Fisher of Penn Hall. i 

year of bis age 

boon in bad heal 

of At the Station. Jolin 

i John Fosler has bought himself a horse, buggy 

and harness 803 pow rides back and forth to the 

station where he is leaming lelegraphy. 

Rev. Adams of Carligle is at present preaching | 
trial sermons in the different Reformed churche® 

of this charge. He will presch in ihe Aarons 
burg church on the coming Sabbath morning. 

He conducted the services at Capt. Harpers fuser, | 

pe ss — 

in town 3 «1 
Lilt ¥4 1 an 114 

Ou Can bu 

RUBBER BOOT, 
ree 15 AT —o0 

BARTHOLOMEW’S 

Also a full 1; 
ii ne of genuine 

0 WOLF ROBES. ~o 

    

Coburn. 
Yosterday, 18, had apother little flood. It bes 

gan to min about ¥ a.m. and rained very fast til 

p.m. about 8 the water began to fall a little, 
and this morning it has fallen several feel. 

No damage done here; several families moved 

thelr stock up on the hill and had to take every 
thing out of their cellars, and moved all upstain 
to be ready for a big food. 

The 5.55 train laid hore ali night ; about 8 o'cl 

they got orders to shove six loaded cars on the 
bridge below the fins tunnel. A great desl of 

drift bad collected and it was feared the trusie 

would be torn oul. Two spans of bridge No. 2 
this side of Paddy ML. tunnel were torn out; they 

had run loaded cars on that 100, but it was evie 
dent they would not hold it so they pulled the 
oars off again. 

ft 
+ Bargains! 

We are now prepared to have the public call at our 

are selling rapidly. 
other goods, 

AM SI MI 3805 Eo 

PILES! PILES! PILES! 
Dr, William's Indian Pile Ointment is 

the only sure cure for Blind, Bleeding or 
Itching Piles ever discovered. It never 
fails to cure old chronic cases of loag 
standiag, 

J adge Coons, Maysville, Ky. says: 
“Dr. William's Indian Pile Ointment 

cared me after years of suffering.” 
Judge Coffinbury, Cleveland, O, says: 

“I have found by experience that Dr, 
William's Indian Pile Ointment gives 

store and inspect our new line of goods. 
with the greatest care and embrace an endless variety of new 
designs and patterns worn during the Fall and Winter seasons, 

Our line of Fancy Pads, Tricots, Fall Prints, and All- 
Wool Suiting, are fine, and will please our eariy customers, and 

Woolen Blankets, Haps, Quilts, and many 

ew Goods ! 
They were selected 

SPECIAL BARGAINS !---.0----SPECIAL BARGAINS 

Come and see the special bargaine we are offering in 
Cashmeres; prices lower than ever, 
Made Ciothing, Overcoats, Gossamers, Gum Coats, is complete 
and will crass k for themselves, Comeand see the new goods at 

IElarper & IFRreamer's. 

Our stock of Ready 

  

immediate and permanent relief.” 
We have hun of such testimoni. 

als, Do pot suffer an instant longer, Scld 
by druggists at 50c & $1 per box, ap2ly 

Married. 

On Oct. 21, by Rev. P. C. Weidmyer, 
Mr. Calvin Barner and Miss Ida Bruns 
gard, both of Carroll, 

On Oct, 24, by H. T. Mitchell Ban, Mr. 
Grant Leitzle and Miss B.anch ravel, 
both of Flemngton, 

On Oct. 20, by Rev. BE. Lenh 
Robert A, Doutv and Mss Ida A. . 
both of Greene township. 
On Oct, 20, by Rev. , M_ Yearich, Mr, 

G. O. Stiver, of Mill Hall, and Mrs, 
Emma J. Zeigler, of Rebersbirg. 
On Th s Nayamber Ln 

Nj com ICK BBOS, 

C 
| 

N 
N 

Mr. 

’ 

3     Boards, Lounges, 

Ajecosn ICK BROS 

$31 HaAzR| Pa 
~DEALERS IN ALL KINDS 

.- FURNITURE -:. 
Bed Room Suits, Parlor Suits, 

Side Tables, 
Cane-Seat Chairs  


